Errata marked with an asterisk must be corrected by the reader to insure proper meaning. Errata not marked by an asterisk are of less importance. Any statement within the errata list that is found within brackets is a note to the reader and not necessarily a correction. 
ij,(t,+t)l"G"] node • i~js (t,+ i)
[In Definition 4.4, if a subject is in both [.i;] and [-i~+j] in the observed study, the sets HT(-i;) and HT(-i;+1) are assumed consistent with one another.] tl to .is. tl to .is.
above propositions above definitions [In the definition of a fundamental MPISTG any subset of protocol at ts is not eligible to be randomly assigned to a treatment at t~. Since a double blind ordinary designed randomized trial is a special case of an alternative designed randomized trial the discussion in this subsection is applicable to ordinary designed randomized trials as well.]
[continued overleaf [tk-,~, tk_~] and employment history in the interval [tk-m, tk] . Apply the remainder of the G-null test algorithm to these "combined" tables [rather than to the original tables ('ik,ts)] . A program that implements the m-modified G-null test algorithm and implements a test of the assumption that the probability of receiving a particular exposure level at tk is conditionally independent of exposure and employment history experience more than m time periods previously is available from the author.
The m-modified G-null test is not in general valid under the conditions that among the subsets of the population with identical exposure and employment history for the last m time periods, subsequent survival is independent of employment and exposure history experience more than m time periods previously on account of non-null correlations between the ; and use a M-H test to combine information over tables. Corollary E1 presumably at presumably less than for less than x for x [One possible approach, which we do not use in Section 11 .E, is to note that if MCISTG 3.4 is an FR MCISTG, we can estimate the minimum latent period x using steps 1 and 2 of the lagged exposure test algorithm as given on the bottom of p. 1481 and top of p. 1482. Then, if we can assume assumption G.3 holds a priori, a test of whether Eq. (11.7) holds becomes a consistent test of whether the healthy worker survivor effect lasts for more than x years. Even if there is no x for which the healthy worker survivor effect lasts for less than x years, nonetheless if, for some x, p [L(t~ -x + At)lL(ts -x), E(ts -x) , O > ts + At] does not depend on E(ts-x), then a test of whether ~o [ts+AtlE(t,-x), L(ts-x) ] depends on E(t,-x) is a consistent (but not a valid) test of the null hypothesis of no direct exposure effect. This follows because under the null of no exposure effect, for any x, MPISTG 3.4(x) is an FR MCISTG for which the "G"-null hypothesis holds. Our result follows by applying the corrected version of Lemma 8.3 to MPISTG 3.4(x) (61) and (G5) imply S(tl," r:.~ .... 4, 
(8.24) is equivalent to p[C(t + At)[C(t), G cFa'a = [El (ts), L(ts),i] =p[C(t + At)]C(t),G c~a = [E2(ts), L(ts)], i] (8.26a) for all El (is),//?2 (is), L (ts), i. Eq. (8.26) is equivalent to Eq. (8.26a) with the roles of E and L interchanged. Eq. (8.25) is p[L(t +At)[L(t),GSt3=[G~ .4, C(ts)],i] =p[L(t + At)[L(t), G~2 3 = [G3.4,C(ts)],i]

